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fore, urgently required at prêtant to keep 
up this standard ot efficiency. The collec
tions will be spread over some weeks, and 
the collectors will be pleased, if they should 
happen to overlook any intending subscriber 
during their rounds, if he, or they, will 
kindly communicate with the secret..ry, H. 
M. Yates, Government street, when their 
message will be immediately attended to.

but hie fist—she was lying io bed.' After- 
to wash the blood from 

uor said that no excuse

son were «minent y of an Easter character. 
The attendance was numerous. The hymns 
and the anthems all had reference to the 
resurrection, the morning sermon being 
upon “ death swallowed up in victory. 
In the evening, Mr. Wateon dwelt particu
larly on the question, “Does the period of 
grace extend aa lung as life ; is it consistent 
with life ?” He said that it wae provable 
from Scripture that as long as life dwelt in 
the body it was possible to be saved, but he 
specially insisted that “as the tree falleth 
so it ties.”

“THE LOBD IS B1SEN!” From Tan Daily Colonist, April L
LOCAL AMO PROVINCIAL.

Hack Needed.
The Pacific Pared De Every and Express 

company, of Victoria, has jits' entered upon 
its existence, to perform the work its 
name ind cates. There is reom for such a 
firm in Victoria, end the company should 
do a good business.

■last Preserve «nier.
A couple of young men who have thought 

it smart and funny to disturb the meetings 
of the Salvation Army, will appear in the 
police court to-morrow or next day to ex
plain the joke. The officers of the Army 
will stand a little nonsense,'but not too 
much.

LI) UK PLEASURE- ley. The stewards will be Messrs. T. <1. 
Bumes, president of the British Columbia 
Benevolent Society ; W. H. Mason, secre
tary B. C. Benevolent Society ; Joshua Da
vies, Dr. G. L. Milne, M.P.P.; W. H. Ellis 
and Dr. Quintan.

fFrom the Daily Col nibt. March 31. 
LOCAL ÀAD PROVINCIAL.

wards he had Helped 
her tehee. His non 
could be offered by a man for sinking a 
woman. He accordingly gave the prisoner 
three months at hard labor.

■;
*ti»minent was given, las* 
lefmbers of the Young Men’s \ 

uhmvu , a very bountiful aup- 
enls being served. Addressee 
a by Mr. Teague and Mr. 
t burden of their remarks be- 
| impressing on young men 
» one endeavoring to increase 
pof the Association.
[under the auspices of Rev.- 
pongregation, drew a large 
keriaLB to Tolmie school last

Rester Sondey Services in the Different 
Churches—A Fitting Celebration 

of the Day.

Will Open with Mie New Monta.
Mr Campbell Sweeny, manager Of the 

Hank of M ntreal, at Vancouver, » m the 
Citv a d will remain here until the Vic
toria branch is furmally opened, on the first 
Of next a.oath. It is not yet .announced 
who is to fill the position of manage- here.

a»
B. c. Terra CMta Weeks.

A considerable amount of work has lately 
been done at the British Columbia Terra 
works. Two new boilers have lately been 
placed in die pipe mills, and a large steam 
engine. Bcsid s these, there are large kilns, 
for making the sewerage pipes..

Cariboo Court Me. 743.
A fairly large meeting ef the above named 

society was held last evening, in the Sens 
of St. George hatL The members who were 
not present, last evening, will be glad to 
learn that the number of the court is 743. 
Next Tuesday evening a few members will 
be initiated. All members should be pre
sent.

Bewehers Blecte*.
At a meeting of the Law Society of Brit

ish Columbia, held yesterday afternoon, the 
following benchers were elected for 1891 : 
Hon. A. N. Richarde, J. Stuart Yates, D. 
M. El*erts, C. E Pooley, and Thornton 
Fell» Victoria ; E. A. Jeune, New Wert- 

;,and L. G. McPhiilips, Vancouver.

Alaska's Boles*le.
Cap*. James Carroll, Alaska's delegate to 

Washington, who wae sent to tell the Gov
ernment what the people of the territory 
need, is spending a few days at the Driard, 
with Mrs. Carroll Hi* movements in the 
East have been pretty thoroughly ooveied 
by'-the telegraphic corresponden ts, and so 
ke has comparatively little to tell. He has 
succeeded in inducing the appointment-of ; a 
commission to visit Alaska and report upon 
tthe legislation necessary for the territory’s 
welfare ; he has secured a mail service be 
tween Alaska and the Aleutian islands, and 
has interested Congress in the matter of 
making the necessary amendments to the 
territorial land laws.

The Music a Special Feature—Au Out
line of Some of the 

tu'- Sermons.

SeceeeKlbllr Accomplished.
At the meeting of the LO.O.F. delegates, 

on Saturday, to tom a grand encampment, 
the following officers were elected Idr the 
ensuing year: E. Qùcsnelle, G.P.; Joseph 
Sears, J.H.P.; L. L Mounce, G.8.W»: D. 
Menzies, G.J.W.; W. McCall, G. S be; 
A. W. Scoullar, G.T. The appointed offi
cers are: B. Shearing, G.LS.; W. U. il .x- 
table, G.O.S., and R. Rivers, G.M.

Pawenser LM.
The following ore the c«hin passenger» 

left ves'erday morningvm the steamer 
Wall» Wa 1» for San Eranein»: Mrs. 
Dun.muir and daiighfer, J. Savannah, J. T. 
ffawk., Mr. Butler, L. Ltebman, W. Craft, 
1) Res, Mis» J. Morris usd Misa Morris.

st. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.
On Sunday the service* at this church 

were, as announced, of a • character pecu
liarly Appropriate • to the Easter season. 
The morning was devoted to the children, 
the circumstances ef and glorious results 
accruing from the death and resurrection of 
Christ being pourtrayed in a simple, but 
meet telling manner. The sinking was such 
as to ^especially commend itself to the 
little enes. In the evening the subject ef 

The young man sitting 
at the right side of the sepulchre, clothed in 
a long white garment.V The thought dwelt 
upon was the ideal of peijpetual youth in 
Heaven. The preacher pointed out that the 
three things which young men wanted were 
Life, Work and Fame ; but oulyjn relation 
to the resurrection of Christ would all this 
be realized.

Easter morning, as in other parte ef 
Christendom, was ushered in in Victoria 
with,the usual signs of gladness. The joy
ous bells rang out in chorus their peals of 
rejoicing in celebration of the fact that up
wards of eighteen hundred years ago 4< the 
last enemy ” had met his conqueror. The 
churches. Catholic and Protestant, were 
decorated their gayest, aùd those of them 
which, during the last days of Lent, had 
put on their mourning attire were made the 
most cheerful, those who attended JtÈpm in 
so far as outside appearances were concern
ed having in their surroundings nothing, to 
interfere with their most perfect realization 
of the good tidings of great joy. Moreover, 
church-goers—almost one and all—put on 
really appropriate Easter garb, the new 
dresses and head gear of the ladies being 
specially noti cable.

ST. ANDREWS PRO-CATHEDRAL.
All the services of the day were well at

tended, beginning with the low mass .at 8 
o’clock in the motn.ng, to the pontifical 
benediction in the evening, at which the 
ceiemouy of re-consecrating the diocese to 
the Sacred Heart was pet formed by Bishop 
Lem mens. In the morning Monseigneur 
cehbiattd high mass, assisted by Rev. 
Father Mordaunt, Rev. Father Ni colay e act
ing as deacon and Rev. Father
La Terme, sub-deacon- The music 

Millard’s Mass in G. The
Bishop’s pe.- mon was an eloquent and prae 
rival discourse upon the life and immortal
ity hi ought to light through Jesus Christ, 
in whom and wiih whom it was for us to 
rise. 44 He is not here, he is risen, aa He 
said,” was the text upon which the sermon 
was founded.

minsterseats are booked for the 
the Star course, the Weber 

jr, on Friday evening. The 
s a number of recognized

■

lUnar axt-iaacert
The ladies of St. Saviour’s Church, Vic- 

fcori* West, hive made the preliminary 
notmuemeot of a bazaar and concert, to be 
held on Tuesday, April 14th, in aid of the 

: Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Storie, • ■ build ng fund Further particulars willap-
Wright, Messrs. BitÆ Sar ia the course qf a few days,
own, Hall, Field, ThcfJ^, J /V\

members of Victoria West 
9, L O. G. T., invite their 
tnd concert in aid of the 
on Wednesday next. The 
tains such well known names

A Soften Plank.
In connection with the accident, to the 

painter, Mr. Gabriel, en Good Friday, a 
committee was appointed by the Painter’s 
Union to investigate the truth of the reprot 
that it was a rotten plank that caused the 
mishap. The committee reported last even
ing that the report was true, and the plank 
complained of should never have been used.

Tke Proper Place.
Emily Rosson was seen at the Outer 

Wharf, yesterday, this time with her little 
brother in tow. Before those who are anx
ious to restore ' her to the besom of .her 
family arrived, she hud again vanished into 
empty air. The police have ab ut come to 
the conclusion that the reformatory would 
be a tit and proper place for Emily.

Leek-Oat for the Train.
As the south-bound freight tro u was 

backiu 
man w

g into Victoria last night, it su uvk a 
ho was walking across the trestle, 

injuring his shoulder and arm considère,by. 
The victim knew that the train-was ap
proaching him, but did not look over his 
shoulder even, believing that it 
the other track. Had it not 1 
signal wire, the man would have bern 
thrown over the bridge, probably to his 
death. It is never amiss to look out for the 
train.

the sermon was : *4 Fort eight! y Trips.
As announced several weeks ago, the 

steamer West Indian, Capt. Scott, will 
next week commence her regular fort
nightly trip to San i 't’.moisco, in opposition 
to the Pacific Coast S. S. Go’s boats. She 
has good freight and passenger accommoda
tion, And will be represented here by 
Messrs. Robfc. Ward & vo.

The Transfer Completed.
Through the agency of Mr. F. G. Rich

ards, Jr., the transfer of the Adams prop
erty, at the comer of Yates and Douglas 
streets, and lot adjoining, owtied by Mr. 
Wm. Wilson, to Dr. Powell, was completed 
yesterday. The property, ' as before men
tioned in the Colonist, has a frontage of 
120 feet on Douglas street, and .120 Ou 
Yates. The amount of consideration was 
about $80,000.

was on the 
been for the

Will Ply Canadian Colors.
The steamer S. L. Mastick, formerly own- 

•*d by Mr. Gilmore, of Seattle, and recently 
purchased by the Rosa, McLaren Milling 
Co. is to come over to Vancouver in a few 
days to he registered as a Canadian boatand 
take the Canadian flag. She will be em
ployed in towing and buying for the mills.

18 OF FATHERLAND, 
ia club held a pleasant dance 
L Broad street, last evening, 
ifty couples attended, the

daughters of Vaterland. : wfl 
wolock this morning whën H
at an end. Brown’s orches- !■
pd the music, and C. Wenger,
Bud G. Markgret acted as

m

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. J. M. Macleod, of Vancouver, had 

largo congregations at both services, 
preaching in the morning from Daniel v, 
30th verse, the title of hie subject being 
44 A sp'endid festival and its disastrous 
end.” At night the discourse was founded 
on 1st Corinthians, 1st chapter, 27th and 
28th verses, the subject beiug 44 God’s Instr- 
ments.” The sermons were eloquent and 
powerful and demonstrated the eminent 
pulpit ability of the preacher.

victoria Lacrosse Club.
The customs returns for the month*of 

March, at the port of Victoria, are a* fol
lows :
Duties................................
deizuree, and sales of ..... 
dale uf undervalued goods.
Anim 1 inspection..............
Petroleum insurance.........
hinese revenue..............

Copyright duty....................
Warehouse fee-»...................
Sick mariners fees................

TotaL....... ........................

The annual meeting of the Victoria La
crosse club was held, last night, at the 
rooms of Messrs. Hall & Lowe, where the 
reports of the secretary and the treasurer,, 
for the past six months, were received and 
duly adopted. The «election of . the officers 
f ir 1891 was then proceeded with, with the 
following result: Hon. President, A. G. 
F umraerfelt; president, Foster Macgurn; 
1st vice-pros aent, A. A. Davidson; 2nd 
vice-president, J. A. Kenning; secretary, 
VV. H. Guilin; Treasurer, W. (5. Macken
zie; captain, A. E. Wade; committee, C. B. 
Lockhart, W. Clarke, S. Lowe, D. Spencer, 
Jr., G. Tile, W. Sprinkling, and D. W.' 
Morrow.

Delegates to the Provincial association: 
J. A. Kenning, C. L. Cullin, R. W. Clarke, 
C. B. Lockhart, W, H. Cullin and W. G. 
Mackenzie.

That Resurrected Gan.
Wharfing-t Jerry, of the C.P.tf. Co., has 

mother his ory concerning the old cannon 
scooped up by the 14 Mudlark ” on Good 
Friday morning. He says that it belonged 
to the Hudson’s Bay Co. steamer Labour 
chere, and was lost overboard from her, 
when she was refitted for the San Francisco 
route in 1865.

I
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IlLHARMONIC HALL, 
ft light of Japanese, Maltese 
an terns, about 100 couples 
mro away at. Philharmonic 
the hop being given by the 
purt Vancouuer, No. 5,755, 
pad, with their order’s ban- 
ecorated the hall for the oc- 
Bferdner’s efficient orchestra, 
vas given little rest until the 
lispersing. Not the least ad- 
arrangement*, was the well 

e, and, in fact, the Foresters 
buld be done to make their 
[Messrs. Randolph, Gilligan, 
pneton are particularly to be 
6 success of the dance.
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION, 

pal meeting of the Victoria 
tt Association was held last 
fehool-room of the Pandora 
rch, Mr. W. H. Burkholder, 
she chair. A preliminary 
B, the business commencing 
L Among the business tran- 
r reception of very satisfac- 
m the superintendents of the 
ng to the Unicm. and a gen- 
I on Sunday school topics, 
las outlined at considerable 
music was furnished by the 
Be Pandora Avenue church

Work Has Commenced.
The recently incorporated Oak Bay Laud 

and Improvement Co. evidently means 
business. Taking advantage of the glorious 
weather yesterday, a gang of men was put 
at work, and grading and improving is 
merrily proceeding. The necessary stock 
for the tramway line has been ordered, and 
the track will be laid without delay.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Service* were conducted, morning and 

evening, in the Baptist church by Mr. 
Cairns, the evangelist, the Spring Ridge 
church co-operating with the down town 
congregation. Mr. Cairns drew ve>y large 
audiences, and was very effective in his te- 
marks. His last, and farewell, service, 
will l»e this evening, at 7 o’clock, at the con
clusion of which he will take the steamer 
for the South. Mr. Cairn’s work here is 
regarded as having been very profitable.

They Will Celebrate.
To-day is the anniversary of the Chinese 

god Loo Fee, whose province it is to look 
after the happiness of the race. It will be 
duly observed by the Celestials qf Victoria, 
who have permission to offer the great sacri
fice on the open space, created by the 
clearing of the market site. They will 
devote the noon hour to the offering, and 
will finish up with a grand display of fire
works in the evening.

HtMiiic Ttoeir Leader.
Mr. Herbert Kent, since he assumed 

charge of the choir of Christ Church 
cathedral, has been indefatigible in his ef
forts to ever increase the standard of its 
excellence. . This is understood by the 
choir, and thih Easter they made him a 
present of a beautiful ebony and silver 
natou, accompanied by an address signeri 
by each of the 16 choir "boys, and expressive 
of their regard for their leader and tneir ap
preciation of his worth.

Will May Aftlroax Nine.
The Victoria Athletic club’s baseball 

players met, last evening, in their rooms, 
add made all necessary arrangements for 
placing in the field a strong team to repre
sent them. After a general talk on the 
baseball situation,.the committee appointed 
F. P.'Gouge, manager, and J. H. Mansell, 
secretary, and adjourned until Tuesday 
evening, next, when'they are to receive the 
report of the manager as to the selection of 
players and other matters.

- ■»■■■-
Baslaes* Changes.

BL Keéter.'Who ifai in the grocery busi
ness at Esquimau, has assigned for the 
benefit of hie creditors.

Z. 8. Hal*, of New Westminster, who has 
been in the stationery business there for & 
number of years, and previously was in 
business in Halifax, has sold out to D. Lyai

Insley A Edwards are now the pro
prietors of the Leiand Hotel, Vancouver.

J. Cartwright, hotelkeeper at Vancouver, 
km opened a branch hotel at Lan»duwne.

Schneider & McDonald, hotel keepers at 
I/tnsdowne, have dissolved partnership, Mr. 
Schneider retiring.

D. C. Coveriey has opened a grocery in 
Vancouver.

Nightingale & Welch have assumed the 
branch business for some time carried on by 
Weeks A Ford at Mount Pleasant.

Tee Vlgeree* Leve-*aklng.
Thomas Thompson will appear in the city 

police court, this morning, charged with as- 
I aault, for which Officer Abet arrested him 

Sunday afternoon. The complainant ia an 
Indian wo nun, whose face and head are so 
battered and bruised as to render recogni
tion almost impossible. She says that this 
is the ruin left behind after Thompson had 
been love-making.

EekHlela-Mamlltou.
A Winnipeg dispatch of last night says : 

44 At the rerideaoe of Frank Harrison, ihie 
morning. Miss Harriet F. Hamilton, daugh
ter of John Hamilton, Collector of Customs, 
at Stratford, Ont., was married to L. P. 
Eckstein, a prominent barrioter of New 
Westminster, B C. Rev. A. B. Baird per
formed the ceremony ; Mr. E. W. Matthews 
supported the groom, and Misa Hogg 
formed a similar office for the bride, 
bride was given away by h »• brother, a gen
tleman connected with «. e Great Northern 
Railway at St. Paul. Nkr and Mrs. Eck
stein left for San Franc si-o, via the States, 
imm- diitely after th* < eremmy, on their 
honeymoon trip.

A Serleas Charge.
Charles Petersen, a tall, full whiskered 

man, of perhaps 40 years of age, who for 
some time carried the banner in the Salva
tion Army parades, was locked up ea ly 
yesterday morning by-Sergeant Levin, 
charged with attempting to commit a gioss 
assault upon a little girl, in whose f amily he 
boarded. The child, whose age is40 years, 
is said to be seriously injured. ^

was

We»Unt**ler Elate €•.
In a recent issue reference was made to 

the publish memorandum of association of 
the Westminster Slate company, limited, 
which has been formed to purchase and 
carry on the Jervis Inlet slate mine, at pre
sent owned and worked by H. V. Edmonds, 
J. À. Webstar, C. E. Woods, T. F. Sin
clair and H. F. Clinton. The capital 
stock of the company is fixed at $100,000 
in $100 shares, with power to incress* to 
$250,000. The company is to exist for fiftv 
y«*ars, the trustees he-ng Messrs. Henry V. 
Edmonds, A. G. Gamble and BL Finne- 
Clinton, all of the ettyof New Westmin
ster, where the principal place of business 
of the company is to he established. The 
quarry is situated near the water of Jervis 
Inlet, thus making the cost of transport to 

ket very light. The slate is of fir>t- 
qualifcy, of a uniform blue color, with

out flaws or impure matter in it, splits 
easily and is said to cut much closer than 
the Bangor product. It takes holes 
without breaking or cracking, and by those 
who have seen the two is described as 
superior to that-which was imported from 
the east for* the Pandora Avenue Methodist 
church. . 4 ' v

Th.‘lU.
The new leasee and manager of the Club' 

Theatre, Mr. John Cort, has his men at 
work, thoroughly overhauling and refitciag 
that building, and makingdt rrody for the 
grand re-opt-ni' g. He does not contem
plate running the same class of attractions 
that has f rmerly monopolized the Club, 
but will play popular bills at peop e’s 
price*, recr uiting the stock company weekly 
from the dealt e house.

The Err tax
Emily Rosson is again missing from her 

home, and the police have been kindly re
quested to find and return her. This is a 
commission that they are becoming heartily 
tired of executing. Emily is about fifteen 
years old, and her runaway escapades num 
her more th^n twenty. The police now 
believe that she is under the influence of 
some one, man or woman, whom she either 
madly loves or is terribly afraid of. They 
will investigate.

Great Imprev ST. JOHNS CHURCH.
A crowded congregation gathered at St. 

John’s on Sunday morning, filling every 
available seat in the church. The Busier 
floral decorations, as already noticed, were 

beautiful. A hundred calia 
fillies, mo-t of them giown in the Sunny 
South, together wiih choice azilias, cycla
men, geraniums, Jape»* tides, dt-nlzias, on- 
e< at-ias and palms, ii oo junction with the 
hardy natives and Eutei flowers, were by 
the fair hands of the 1 dy members of -the 
congregation wrought into every conceive 
ble device to symboliz.• the glories pertain
ing to the &eter festival of the Christian 
church. The service opened with the 
splendid hymn, “Jesus Christ is risen to
day, Ailelulia!” which was heartily taken 
up by the whole congregation. The 44Te 
Deum” and ‘‘Jubilate Deo,” by Dr. White 
field, were rendered with consideiable 
spirit, as also Dr. Stainer’s anthem, “This 
s the day which the Lord hath made.” Mr. 

Jenns took for his text, St. Luke xxiy, 39: 
“Handle Me, and se~; for a spirit hath not 
flesh and bon-s, as ye see me have.” He 
pointed out how impossible it is for us to 
understand unprecedented events. They: 

thought Christ bâd frequently spoken of 
His resurrection, “yet they knew not the 
scripture, that he must rise again from the 
dead.” True, they had seen cases of re
newal of life, aa in the case of Laz<irus,. 
but this was altogether different from 
the glorified body, equipped for eternity. 
The preacher then described the gathering 
of the apostles on -the day of the resur
rection to discuss the rumors that had 
reached them; and then the sudden appear
ance of Jesus in the mid>t of them. He 
dwelt upon the. terror that seized them 
when they imagined they saw a ffhost, a ter
ror which men in all ages have felt when they 
imagined themselves near to a disembo-lvd 
spirit. But this fear the Master soon dis
pelled and turned their anguish into un
bounded joy. From the above facts, Mr. 
Jenns proceeded to show that the body of 
Christ will bear handling as well in this 
nineteenth century as in the first. The 
Christian nations have the monopoly of 
progress. That this is a fact and bears 
handling, and has to be accounted for. That 
what is true of nations, is also true of in
dividuals. That wherever Christ is en- 
thron- d in the human soul, there you have, 
the development of aU the higher faculties 
of intellect and heart; and that the conve'se 
of this is also it? ue, that where He is not, you 
have degeneration and corruption. In the 
evening. Rev. Mr. Jenns preached an emi
nently practical dis course on “The Power 
of Christ’s Resurri ction.”

1 THE DRAMA.1
The Ouk Is Short.

Messrs. Switzer & McCloskey, proprietors 
of the saloon at the corner of Johnson and 
Douglas streets, ar e short $180 in their cash 
account, by reason of the visit of a sneak 
thief yesterday morning. The money whs 
in the safe, and, it is supposed, was ab 
stracted while the bar tender’s back was 
turned, by a hanger-on of the place. A 
warrant has been issued for the suspected 
man’s arrest.

Mr. Adder ley and the Ladies and 
Gentlemen Amateurs in 

“False Friends.”

never- more

Au Unstahlly OtMacic.
For ten days or more, Douglas street, be

tween Yates and View, h^s - ee • blocked by 
a large frame baildinn. whici was to have 
beeu lemoved to Chatham street two weeks 
ago. The delay is a s iocs inconvenience 
to the public, and so hi owrier of the build
ing « as before the po.ioe magistrate y 
day morning. He wa> represented . b 
H. G. Hail, who wished to explain the 
matter—the ■ ou^le arose out of a difficulty 
with the cont: .«tor. As usual, the case was 
remanded, hi» honor remarking to the de
fendant, Mv. Luker, 44 Look out that the 
corporation don’t tear the beilding dawn. 
They ».ave a right to.”

HrltUh Columbia Illustrated.
“ British Columbia,,, ite commercial ad- . 

vaut zes und naturtd resourees,” is the 
title uf tfie work upon which Mr. F. ^ukae 
is at the present time engaged. If may be 
at once d-scribed as an elaborate a vcrvLe- 
meot of the province, got up v r h extreme 
pains, and but tittle regard lor exp iidc ae 
long as the object desired be ut .»med. It 
is a beautiful album of large quarto photo
graphs, well selected to set off the diffcrenl 
p.rts of British Columbia a. u their sceni* 
beauties-audpeculiarities, wn. c every other 
page will be an /advertisement oo the col
lection of which the compi'er is already 
hard and successfully at work. The scenes 
are of the mainland and island alike, and 
when the work is placed, as it will he, on 
the boajs rz.1 other suitable places it is 
certain to kindle outside interest In the . 
Canadian Pacific coast country, and to 
stimulate its residents to redoubled 
tions to develope 
augmenting them 
The enterprise is a costly one, and well de
serves to succeed.

“ Henry VUI,” “ Virginias,” and 
“ Macbeth ’’ the Wrong BUI for 

Next Week!
tty.

To Remedy a Nuisance.
The attention of the city police magistrate 

has been directed to the fact that a large 
number of the lowest class of white men in 
the city make their homes with Indian wo
men, to whom they are sot united in mar
riage. Believing that this is demoralizing 
to the community, ta.’a honor is looking over 
the Indian act, and if he there finds what he 
expects, he will have the police wage war 
on such white men.

An old friend in a new dress; the coifiedy 
drama “ False Friends ” proved to be, to 
thoee who witnessed its production at The 
Victoria last evening. It is “ Qu-en's 
Evidence ” rechristened and slightly im
proved. Such a play affords good opportu
nities for individual merit to come to the

Men Female Pills.
For Female Irregu 

K larities; nothing tike 
Jk them on the market. 
|E X JVencr fail. Success-

mar
class

fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve
suppressed menstrua-

front. To the credit of the arnateurs it 
may be said tjiut they took advantage ef all 
the» .ppertmtities. . Vp^^ver .MffifMd 
the various characters in the cast did his 
work well ; the only thing detracting f 
the thorough merit of the performance was 
that it lacked a tittle in movement. The 
individual parts were understood and well 
interpreted, but in acting to each other the 
ladies and gentlemen showed the natural 
hesitation of those not used to the busip 
This, however, can readily be forgiven, 
when the good werk done by all is placed 
in the other aide of the balance. Mr. 
Edgar Marvin, jnn., as Sir Frederick 
Sydney, was a finished actor : his voice is 
always expressive, and it adapte itself 
well to every shade of emotion. Had Mr. 
Marvin as thorough mastery of the chang
ing expressions of faoe and form as be .has 
of vpice, he would be indeed an artist. Mr. 
E. C. Carpenter made a good hero. *He has 
an energetic, decided method of acting^, and 
his voice, when the occasioned, mands, is full 
of passion and intensity. Matthew Thorn
ton, not a p 64 sant character, nor one cal
culated to enlist the sympathies of the audi
ence, fell to the lot of Mr. E P. Whalley, 
who made all possible out of it. Hb could 
not be moi» high y praised than in the com
ment that fie made Thornton, cordially 
detested .by alL Mr. C. W. Rhodes and 
C. A. Lombard were heard and seen as Wal
ter Wynford, a country magistrats, and Joe, 
the look-keeper, respectively Neither had 
much to do, but each performed all the 
work that fell to his share with a conscien
tious regard to character. Mr. Frederic 
Adderley supplied the comedy, in the person 
of Jouas Isaacs, the man with 44 an eye like 
an eagle,” a keen appreciation of a joke, 
and no heart or conscience. Mrs. W. W. 
Clarke shone very b ightiy as Kake Med- 
land, the true and gentle, unfortunate, yet 
patient wife. Her meeting with her lost 
child, in the second act, when her blindness 
has come upon her, is full of p > thos, and so is 
h*r renunciation of him, for his good. Mrs. 
Adderley did a great dëal of good acting as 
Laura Sydney. She is easy, self-possessed 

Though only 
eight years of age, Master Reginald Hay- 
war d was triumphant in the role of Little 
Arthur. From the moment the child walked 
upon the stage be held the hearts ef the 
house. Free from embarrassment, he acted 
easily, did not require the help of any 
prompter, and covered himself with glory. 
To mm justly^ belongs no small share of 
credit for the success of the entire perfor- 
maupe. The play on the whole was de
cidedly interesting, and deserved even a 
better house than that which greeted it, 
upon its own merits. As it is, the amateurs 
will have quite a weighty purse to present 
to the three local charities for which the 
performance was given.

The forthcoming appearance of Frederick 
Wardeand Mrs D. F. Bowers, at the Vic
toria, promises to bo an event of more than 
usual importance, and it is wii h a great 
deal of pleasure that this forthcoming at
traction is announced, Frederick Warde is 
acknowledged to be the leading tragedian 
of America, while Mrs. Bowers hasocuup ed 
her honorable position for the ptst th rty 
ynars The supporting company numbers 
24 persons, each of whom has been cire- 
fcliy selected for his or her individual 
ability. The plays to Le rep- osent d here 
are aé follows: Monday, April 6, Shakes 
peare1» historical tragedy of 4,H-nryVIIL”, 
with Frederick Warde as Cardinal Wol-ey, 
and Mrs. Bowers as Queen Katherine 
Tuesday, Sheridan Kno wles’ masterpiece 
“Virgiuiais,” a performance which Warde 
is unrivalled in. Wednesday, i he engage
ment will terminate wi«h Shakespeare’» 
“ Macbeth,” with Mr Warde as Macbeth, 
and Mrs. Bowers as Lady Mactioth The 
sale of seats opens Wednesday at Waitt’s, 
arid a large attendance, evefy performance, 
is predicted. ' -

Her Flrat Trip.
The schooner May Btlk, expressly built 

this season for the sealing, was towed to 
sea for the felt time, ywterday, by th, 
steamer Daisy. She carries a crew of 20, 
all told, meindingnix experienced hunters, 
and no doubt Opt. Douglass will return 
with a full hold. Mr. -and Mrs. Hambly, 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald. Mr. and Miss 
Jones, Mr». Gilbert, and the Misses Peddle 
went ont to Race Rocks with the Belle, 
and there bade her dotiwtgtppe.

SURE I SAFE I CERTAIN 
Don’t be hnmbiunra The <s*tej tise- . ;

A letter has been received in this city 
from the town in New Zealand, where the 
alleged Mrs. J. J. Daley No. 1 is said to 
reside. In this letter jt it stated that the 
lady referred to, although she offered in the 
first place, to- come to Victoria, if her ex
penses were paid, now decidedly refuses to 
give any evidence, or tp leave her New Zea
land home. If she will not prosecu’e here, 
a commission will, it is said, be asked for, to 
secure her evidence in New Zealand.

Üi

scientifically captured.

Mr. Herbert Stanton .Proves One Too Many 
For in Amateur Burglar.

remx, secure by mail on re- 
■ : ceipt of price, $2.00,
| Addreea—

► MEDICINE COMPANY,
6 Box 27, PORTLAND, Ob»

SOLD BY
&MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 

euglos and Yates streets. 
Sole A vents for Victoria.

Mr. Herbert Stanton, the Lieut. -Gov- 
ernor’s;private secret iry, is the hero of a 
really exciting adventure. He has met, sur
rounded, and handed over to the custody of 

•■s Fer a Little Time. the police a genuine burglar, with stolen
One of the patrolmen* at a very early hour coin in hiq pocket to strengthen the clear 

Sunday morning, found a tittle seven-year- case against' him. The plucky capture was 
old boy in a Yates street fear-room. When the burden of street gossip everywhere, yes- 
the youngster was asked why he was not terday, and, as a result, Mr. Stanton has 
home and in bed, tie gravely responded : had more praise heaped upon hfe head than 
“ Ob, I’m just out for a little time.” He his modesty* will allow him to enjoy, 
had already been Away tir m bis home, at. The*tory is not a long one. Going home 
the lower end of Yates stoeet, for two days at about three o’clock, Sunday morning, Mr. 
and nights, and so the officer thought his Stanton saw, as Be approached Carey Castle, 
“ little time” bad lasted long enough, and a light moving in the-rooms on the grouoc 
restored him to hik anxious father. floor. He at ouce stole quietly to a room

and investigated. Within, was a man of 
m ddleage, an entire stranger to him, and, 
evidently bent on burglary, from the fact 
that he had retrieved his shoes and also his 
coat. Grasping the situation at once, Mr. 

ow- Stanton as quietly withdrew from the win
dow, sod posted with all speed to the near
est neighbor, Mr. Keefer’s, with the inten
tion of telephoning for th« police. He 
gMimod-adbess to the telephone, but, Unfor
tunately for his plan, the central office 
w< uld not re-pond—the operator probably 
being asleep.

Not wishing to let his man escape, Mr. 
Stanton negotiated the loan of a revolver 
with Mr. Keefer, and thus armed, deter
mined to capture the burglar himself. He 
awoke the gardner and coachman, who live 
in quarters some little distance from Gov
ernment-House, and leaving them on guard 
at the door, crept silently into the h«use, 
revolver in hand. . He could bear the in-

& Co

«■ests la the Cells.
During the month of March there were 

registered in the eharge book at the city 
lockup 47 drunks, two men accused of sup
plying liquor to Indians, four applicants 
for lodgings, two sailors absent from their 
ship without leave, and one inmate of a 
ht-usp of ill-fame. The other charges were 
'divided as below: Furious driving, 1; ob
taining money under false pretences, 1; de
aling a disturbance, 1; stealing, 4; carrying 
concealed weapons, 1; vagrancy, 1; unsound 
mind, 3; assault, 3; fighting, 1; possession 
of intoxicants, 2; burglary, 1; attempting to 
commit rape, 1. Total, 77.

Fire Department Returns.
This year, so far, the fire insurance com

panies must be reaping a harvest. It has 
been estimât* d that only five hundred dol
lars worth of property has been destroyed. 
Never before, in this city, in the month of 
March, since the paid system in the Fire 
Department was established, has there been 
no loes by fire. In March, 1890, there were 
four fires which incurred considerable loss 
of property. Last month there were only 
four fires, which did no damage to speak of; 
they are as follows :

March 9th.—Fire In China-town, 31 buildings 
burned, including the Chinese theatre. These 
were destroyed by order, to make room for the 
buildings to be erected on the new market 
site.

March 18th.—1130 p. m.—Alarm box 31—no 
loss. ' • 1 '

SONTRACTS.
«ex

its resource, thereby 
own individual Wealth.

M5RS addressed, to the Fust- 
»** wvl be re eived at Ottawa 
Ida?, the 1st May next, for the 
iv Majs-stt’s Mailaonproposed 
mtears in each case* between 
T SPRINGS and AGAStilZ 
ITION, and NANAIMO and 
TIO from the 1st June next; 
B, the loth May. between 
land OKANAGAN MISSION

containing further informâ
tes of proposed.'contrac’s may 
forma of tender may be ob- 

'Office* at Agassiz: and Har- 
8. at Nanaimo, at kattognn 
", Kcreme >», Osoyooe, Rock 
o£pr ggettfa store. Kettle
. 5l*h.

Hard to Understand.
by the man John Stuart, 
while in the act of burg-

The stand taken 
who was captured w 
larizing Government House, increases the 
astonishment of the police, who ever since 
his arrest have been trying to find a reason 
for his criminal conduct. He has a family, 
and a good farm of 300 acres in Ontario, 
and was doing well at his trade here. When 
brought before the Police Magistrate, yes
terday morning, he wished to plead guilty 
at once, but wss not allowed The evi
dence of Officer Hildreth, Mr. Herbert 
Stanton, and the rardener and the coach
man at Carey Castle, formed the same 
story as told in the Colonist yesterday. 
Stuart was then told that hé might make a 
statement if he wished. He replied 44 No, 
I've nothing to say ” ; then in almost a 
whisper, 441 wish they’d hang me at once. ” 
The prisoner was committed for trial, and 
he announces that he will ask ask for a 
speedy trial to-day.

To Keep Away «arpenter».
An advertisement, published bÿ authority 

of the Carpenters’ Union, of Victoria, has 
been ruaniug for the past month in the 8.
F. Examiner, in which it is stated that, 
ing to the injudicious advertising of Victoria, 
carpenters have been led to suppose that 
there is a “ boom on” here, whereas the 
city is filled with men out of work. Truly 
one must go from home to hear the news ; 
whoever heard of carpenters who understood 
enough of the trade to be called -such, being 
unable to find work here ?

Bportlag Memos.
The formation of the V. A. C. baseball 

club will be proceeded with, this evening, 
when a meeting for the purpose will be held
in the c'uh rooms

On Thursday evening, the annual busi
ness meeting of the Island Wanderers’
Cycling club will be held, for the purpose of trader ooming along the passage, and so he 
electing officers and blocking out a pro- waited, end confronting him suddently wi*h 
gramme for the season now «sen. his weapon, ordered “ hands up.” Taken

At Dalby, Badentyne A Ckxton’s office, complet ly by surpriee the burglar promptly 
the Vicoria Jockey club holds its annual obeyed the command, but at tne same time 8T. jambs’*CHURCH.

hti The attendance of she»- blew out the light The ladle, qj the little church over the
* Urge' fcTAiSa f&d a .Tot.^“etifi^Æ

-as his hurrfar-bip attempted to slide past »»^red edifice L»okita.best, neither money
-Jimmy Chickens aod hia notaripu. better him to liberty, he clowd^ d^vôr. FEvIr^fhing“waT^rfectiv twtilful,"

half await an audience with .the police wrerting match en.UMl, whlcM fer^ v«y aQ<l the mu,iJu..r?lOT w|Tof a thoroughly 
magistrate, m the now over-crowded cells, much from the majority of professional „ te character, the choir uivinv amnle 
Th^fell into thé c'utches of Officer Abel, matches, i^muchas itwM no>ke. The evidence of the Saining to which Uiey had 
on Sunday morning, eajoyi g afc the time ^ subjected themselves. Rev. Mr. Schole-
the possesion of a bottle of gin. Jennie and by this tune the men leftat the door were fiel j preached, both morning and evening. 
whs the custodian of the treasury, and she also on the spot. The captive was tied qp P » ® ®
adopted a new and original method.of con- and the pol ee were communicated with ly 8T, barkabas church.
cealing it that would have effectually telephone, thesCenfral this time responding. Here the services were characterized by 
destroyed the composure of any other man In a little while officers drove up in a hack, the introduction of the second surpliced 
on the force but the sturdy representative and the rope wa* replaced by the handcuffs, j «hoir in the city, under the direction of Mr. 
of French gallantry, Jennie fought with On being searched at police headquarters, i Fiovd. Rev. G. W. Taylor preached at 
accustomed spirit when arrested, and there- a spade guinea. Ae property ef the Gover-(j bo h-services. The music was of a festive 
by amused a crowd of * couple of hundred, nor, was found is:the prisoner’* pocket, and :

.'it was not denied that it hid been taken' 
from one of the drawers in the castle. Johnf 
-Stuart was the noise entered in tthe charge 
‘book, and the prisoner made noÀttompt to 
deny that it was the true one. He is well- 
known in town, and would be one of t he 
last men in the world one would connect 
with a burglary. Be came here from On
tario eomy years ago, and for eighteen 
months was emp'oyed at ihe Colonial hotol 
by Mr. Thomas TuirWelL Then he joined 
the Y. M. C. A., an 1 secured work at 1rs 
trade—that of a cabinet-maker. Li tidy he 
h is been drinking heavily. He found n«* 
difficulty in gaining an entrance to Govern
ment House, as the windows were but in
securely fastened. It is be'ieved that he 
will m*ke a statement at th1* police court 
exami'iation, th;s morning, and plead guilty 
when put upon his trial.

Civil and Hvdraellc Engineers.
Keefer A Smith is the title of a firm of 

who have ee- 
Turner block,

civil and hydraulic engineers 
tablished themselves in the 
Douglas street. Mr. G. A. Keefer is a 
member of the Inst. C. E., and of the 
Atnericaii and Canadian societies of civil 
engineers, and has a high reputation in rM» 
province, and throughout Caaoda. He is 
bo well known that au extended reference to 
his high ability as a i wr is unneces
sary. Mr. BL B. So.’th is l-o a member of 
the Institute of Civil Engin* ers, and of the 
Canadian society of C.vtl Engineers, and is 
a provincial surveyor. Jle has been con
nected with several t >i'. * *y and other im
portant undertakings i-r. -Uja provint», no
tably, tie Vancoux'u. water works. Ho 
was also cni f engineer of the Port Town
send wat r works. Both members of the 
firm are in every wiy qualified for the im
portant work wh'c > i y solicit, and they 
will undoubtedly ia-.** v first place among 
the engineering firm-* oi the province. Both 
gentlemen are good citizens, and will be p 
welcome ddition to Victoria, not only 
because of their engineering ability, but 
also on acc ount of their personal qualities.

xt

soon

FLETCHER,
B: Ok Insyeetor.

Sh March, 1891. sn*2T-3t-w
CHRIST. CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

Here, as already described, the decora
tions were of the mort elaborate character, 
to which, in the evening, the electric light 
gave add* d charms. The music on both oc
casions was, as has beeu already indicated 
in The Colonist, far beyond the ordinary, 
the solos being exceptionally good, the or
gan music being among Mr. Pauline's best 
efforts In the morning, His Lordship 
Bishop Hills preached, Rev. Mr. Beanlauds 
occupying the pulpit at night.

ISH 81RSEBÎ. v
AVISE, Proprietor. \
■ you want—

fits, Shrubs, Trees
Garden.Requisites, send 
my Catalogue.

V Two White Winged Flyer».
J. H. Moir, a professional ship and yacht 

builder, who resides ati 254 Simcee street, 
is building a cutter-rigged yacht for the 
regatta which will take place on May 24 
next. He will be prepared to race her 
against the Frolic, Scud or any other yacht 
that may enter.- Mr. Moir . is determine d 
that Victoria will hold the prize this year, 
and he wishes as many as possible to com
pete, so that the race will be all the more 
interesting. This boat is being very 
strongly built, and when completed will 
cost about fifteen hundred d >lLra. The 
yacht is a perfect model, arid is planked 
with white frame spruce, which runs from 
stem to stem. She has a 24 foot keel, manu
factured at the Albion Iron Works, which 
cost $140. She has a seven foot beam, and 
'her a midship depth is four feet. The water 
line depth is about three feet. The keel is 
fastened to all the main stays by bolts, 
which are one foot apart. The main sails 
will contain about fifteen hundred square 
feet of the finest duck procurable. As soon 
as the yacht is finished Mr. Moir will build 
a cutter from a different model, which will 
depend entirely upon moving ballast.

Jubilee Hospital Feeds.
The following 4‘rectors and secretary, 

yesterday, commenced a vigorous canvass of 
«he various wards of the city for donations, 
and as many annual subscribers as they can 
possibly obtain, to the funds of this valu
able institution : Mr. Thomas R. Smith, 
Mr. J. Davies, Mr. A. C. Fluimmrfeb, 
Mr. E/A. McQuafie, Mr. Chas. Hayward. 
Mr. Alex. Ison, Mr. G. H. Brown, and 
Mr. H. M. Yates. No appeal having been 
made to the public for some tim**, it is to be 
hoped the response by our mercantile rouses 
nnd the ffitizens generally, will he libera*. Th«* 
nstitutioo u now fully equipped aud^ in 

good working order, »n.d thv expense-, as a 
matter of course, have coo-iderab y in 
creased, and every oonvenierc? an i ap 
pliance necessary to the rplk| of. tha suffer
ing patients is afforded : funds are, there-

March 19th.—8.15 a. m.—Alarm box 64—no
less.

March 31st.—7.19 p. m.—Alarm box 35-no 
damage.

and attractive on the stage.
Vmeeting to-nig 

holders shouldIT and MOST COMPLETS 
JUMENT on the 
ific Coast.

A Busy Bay.
Yesterday was a busy one for the city 

poljce magistrate, and not an unprofitable 
one for the city. The fines imposed aggre
gated $100. John L Sullivan was the first 
drunk to pass through the ordeal, 
had passed out, Alex. Gant aud John O’Con- 

explained how the fighting with which 
they were charged grew out of a little busi
ness dispute, which they had proposed to 
settle in primitive fashion. His Honor 
thought they had no jurisdiction to . thus 
dispose of what wss properly a County 
Court case. The decision was, therefore, 
$20 and costs, or one month’s imprisonment 
for each. Four other drunks were on the 
list, and Jenny Chi kens, who plead guilty 
to having a bottle of gin in her poe ession. 
She had no $25 in her pocket, so she feill 
spend a few days in the cells, until her 
hubby goes to Crusoe Island, .where they 
do their banking.

i
.ANTS,
PRESS SEEDS,

-And They Were Marrie».’*
A wedding, under rather ro /a.ivc cir

cumstances, took piece at the i oue : uf the 
Rev. D. McRae, of Victoria. o . Tuesday 
evening lost. The bride travelled on ihe 
Eastern express» which arrived L*e Thurs
day afternoon. The bridegroom met the 
young lady at the Junction in « proceeded 
with her to Vancouver, v he eboarded 
the Victoria boat, reaching Victoria about 
ll :30 p.m. A cab was q i ''Jj procured, 
the bride-elect was placed *». > o. vue gal
lant bridgroom mounted b<- d - thz driver, 
and, followed by a cheer fr-*« the*r fellow- 
passengers, they were driven u <peed 
to the bouse of the rev e d ce; tie- 
man. ' Here everything was n *arkiv-ss, 
as the parson and hie ; rp'.e hkd 
concluded the couple had n ie•■c th? b at. 
A rousing peal d the bell, h->*v vor, goon 
brought “ down the house,” a.-d ;V g* od 
offices of the reverend gentlem.. :: sis ted 
by his wife and one or two hastily 
ed neighbors, eoou made the blushing and 
interesting twain, man and wife, within 
two minutes of twelve o’clock. The chief 
actors in this exciting episode are Miss C. 
C. Hill, onlv daughter of Mr. * . Hilt, of 
Hao.ilton, Ont., and Mr. E. G. Ma' < nv, 
the popular y »rd foreman of the Ro\ l C.ty 
Mills here. Mr. and Mrs. Mabony ro turn
ed from Victoria on Saturday.—Westmin
ster Ledger.

FINS TREES. After heIf■ Betti Remembw the Address,
L. MoTAV-ISH,
svfrh Nursery, TictorU, B.C.

nor

■

Steamship Sailings
Halifa

verpoo
character, 44 Abide with Me,” and Stainer’s. 
“Amen ” at the conclusion of the evening 
service being specially well rendered.

REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
At the Reformed Episcooal Church in the- 

morning. Rr. Rev Bishop Cridge spoke on 
the manner in which people di-believe I in 
rherosurrection,, and w'eut on to consider 
the testimony of those who saw the Lord 
after he hfrd risen. We had to consider 
also thefadfof the resurrection apart from 
the faith. The observance of the Lord’-* 
Day from Si me immemorial was corrdwr- 
a ive of the truth of the résurrection. The 
women d «3 aot expect to see Jesus Christ 
alive, while the Apostles would not 
believe the women- after they had seen him. 
They argued over who was to roll the stone 
away from the sepulchre, but they found 
that the stone fend been rolled from the 
sepulchre. Ju-t so will all obstacles of un- 
belief roll away from those who 
Christ. Rev. C. B Dobbs preached in the 
evening.

PANDORA STREET METHODIST CHURCH.
There was little or no decoration, but the 

services conducted by Rev. Coverdale Wat-
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!%8
do The Casai tf Ball.

Considerable preparations are making for 
the ball, te >eome off on dhe 9th April, for 
the benefit of that deserving institution, the 
British Columbia Benevolent Society,— 
which neither knows religion nor nationali
ty in the performance of its worthy mission 
The ball will be under the patronage of H«s, 
Honor, the Lieut.-Governor, and will bel 
held in the Assembly Rooms, which will 
undergo a thorough preparation in anticipa
tion of the event, and will be mode to pré
sent a eh» ery aud homelike character. Prof. 

wWerdner’s orchestra will supply the music. 
Tyie “ Married Larues’ At Home” are the 
rt-ganize-* of the entertainment., Which can-

Mont real
to Liverpool 
i New YorkX 
Glasgow ) 
»m New York

I
)to Liverpool

Be Plead Gellty.
When Thom ts Thompson, charged with 

assaulting an Indian woman named Mary, 
appeared, in the ,police court yesterday 
morning, Mary was nowhere to be found. 
Chief Sheppard was under the belief tha* 
she would not Jprosecute, And he so ,inf-/rm« d 
the court. He

do
do V s:mmon-
do

ediaM

vantag^p

asked that the ease be re
manded for one day, and said he wou d see 
what he could do. This his honor agreed 
to, and the information was read. To the 
surprise of the court, Thompson, who had 
not been list ning to what was going on, 
replied, “Guiuy.” Then the chief ex
plain- d how Mary had been ill-used, and the 
pri*on*-r told how the assault came to hav* 
an existence. Mary, he ro marked, wa- 
often uggravat ng, but he had never befor* 
struck her. He knew that to do so. was 
cowardly, but he did not use any weapon

ifthi not fail te ba as p easant and successful as 
the one 'he4d lart year, when over $690 was 
re sized for » he lienefit of the Jubilee Hos 
pi'al. A number of t'ckete have been sold 
alre.dy. The committee manig^ment 
consists of Mrs. A, J. Smith, protidetifc; 
Mrs. M. Young, secretary and treasurer ; 
Mrs^ John Grant, Mrs. Diri Rose, Mrs. A. 
Melv-owr^ Mrs. W. Da’by,Mrs. M.Strauss, 
Jirs. G. L. Milne, and Mrs, J,

gh to steamer. Round 
atly reduced and arei a greatly 

months
>amer engaged free of charge. 
I to bring our friends out 
try, arrang d through

seek Jesu-Bagyard’s Pectoral Balsam- 811 Down and Think.
Sit down and think ; 1st that dyspepsia is 

caused by wrona action of the stoma» h ; gnd. 
ttiat Burdock Blood Bitters is designed to cor
rect and regulate the atom .oh ; 3rd, that It 
always cures dyspepsia and costs lees thane 
cent a dose. Can you afford to be dyspeptic!

any >1

sa,trs SA-SbiKsid's
Price 25o.

* fare and full particulars to
LC. P. R. Agent, Victoria. , 
■NISON. Nanaimo.
$N, Asst. Geul Pass. Agent» 

Vancouver.
George Riley, of the Shuswap & Okana

gan railway, reached town, last evening-
m

M. Lang-

»

■

■


